
RESUMÉ RE-INNOVATION
CAREER PLANNING

RECRUITMENT

You know who you are and what makes you great. You 
need help showing it in your resume. 

Learn how to present your best self when it matters 
most. Be the resume that stands out.

Prices do not include taxes.

All packages 
include  
(unless otherwise 
indicated):

Modern resume template

Resume content editing

Cover letter

LinkedIn social profile (Make-over or creation)

Student Package ($50)
You’re studying and eager to put your best foot 
forward, but you have minimal to no experience.

Includes only: Modern resume template

Content re-write or editing

Entry-Level Package ($125)
You have about one year of experience and are looking 
to build a fulfilling career. 

Maintenance Package ($275)
You have at least 3 years of experience, and you 
need help to highlight your greatest achievements and 
relevant experience for your next opportunity. Does not 
include a cover letter.

Professional Package ($400)
With at least 5 years of experience, you need help to 
focus on your greatest achievements, strongest attributes 
and killer judgement to stand out.

Translation ($0.30 per word)
Cover letter - Entry-Level ($50)
Cover letter - Pro-Level ($100)
LinkedIn profile creation ($75)

PRICE LIST

A LA CARTE SERVICES
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RESUMÉ RE-INNOVATION
CAREER PLANNING

RECRUITMENT

We invest in all of our candidates to make sure they are 
on the career path that brings them the most fulfillment. 

Experience our unique human and consultative 
approach as we design the career plan of your 
dreams... together.

PRICE LIST

General consultation ($105)
We haven’t worked closely together before so we need 
to learn about your career plan quickly. We assess your 
current challenges, review your strengths, and identify 
areas in your career journey where you can get the 
most rewarding results. 

Includes psychometric test for 
one of the following areas:

Career advancement profile

Multi-dimensional intelligence

Work integrity

Work personality

Skills consultation ($150)
You’re a professional who needs actionable strategies 
to tackle specific skill gaps. We take a focused look at 
troublesome skill sets, assess where you are at, and lay 
out a plan of what you can do to improve. 

Includes psychometric test for 
one of the following areas:

Employee attitude & personality

Management skills & style

Emotional intelligence quotient

Organization skills

Time management

Profile consultation ($150)
You have worked hard and established yourself in 
your career path, but need a little more help to grow. 
Through our signature psychometric tests catered to 
specific roles, we review your strengths and identify 
areas that have room for improvement to help you 
reach new heights.

Includes psychometric test for 
one of the following roles:

Clerical aptitude 

Customer service profile

IT aptitude personality & attitude

Retail sales

Sales person personality
Prices do not include taxes.
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